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efforts to

\ .

Since shortly alter the conclusion of the first

implement the

of the Elementary

parent involvment mandates of Title I

Secondary.EduCation.Act, questions have

been raised about parents' interest in serving on the. Parent

Advisory Council: What is -defined as a lack of parent interest

is most often Mani:fest in poor .attendance at Parent Advisory

poor participation in PAd'ACtivities,or inrCouncfl meetings.,

Merely :.finding enough people who want tibgeVe on the PAC'.

Sometimes questions about parents' inteest' n the PAC have

been raised by school officials who haVe'Made sincere, but

tiltifilately.unsucceSsful, efforts iinyOlVe: Parents in

advising the local school district lanning for, and imple-

mentation and evaluation of" Title unded ,programs and

projects. At other times these questions have\been raised as

a defense against charges, that Parent Aevisory. Councils are

ineffe.ctive, or that, local school districts have dcine too

little. to ensure their effectivenesSi.

.
. 1. - -Before we can profitably dlsusiThow patents.' interest

in. Parent Advisory;Councils can be Stimul ted and Maintained,
.:: \

it s-important.tc make some general obse vations abou

h impact an': the nature of parent invo vement in

such generalization is that un

factors

Title I.

etal, state, and local

really. believe'

rtanti,*and unless

charged with aministeting Titl

paredt involvement mandates

there are programs '.of Outreach andenforc to 1'64 e-that
A

beli ;f a reality, the label-'6f.'"lack. Of:i ' cannOt be

applied to parents alonel.. .14 to .now 'these has been more lack

Of inter st in parent inliblvement by tho persons charged wit



c.arKying:out the mandates of 'Title ij_aw anregulations, then

,there has been by persons servi
1

ng onJ'arent Advisory 'Coundils.

One is tempted to say that those, responsi for implementing

Title -I-mustdomare than comply with the lett;er of the law

and regulations mandating 'P7arent-Advisory Councils:: But the
_

widespread violation of even these minimal requirementsis so

serious that in many placed' it 'would be 'a step forward if'.

officials would. hOnesY adhere to the-letter of the law -and

regulations, and if other responsible officials would :more.

effectively- monitor and enforce compliance with thoSe'requements

We must also recognize that there are too many

officials charged with implementing Title ,I whO pimply-do not

want to b bothered with an effective Parent Advisory Cod cil.

If the.law'did not require'it they would not have Councils at all

They either view a Parent Advisory Council as an inc-Onveni nce and

a nuisance, or they conjure up fears about the potential for

the Council to challenge their authority or to "meddle" in

school aTfairs. These attitudes are at the root of so many.

actions and inactions which Characterize howdocal school official

relate to Parent A4visory.Councils.. ..For those school districts

where this is the, reality; talking about how to, maintain the

interest of PAC members is not the most honest' or effective

avproach to the real. problet..

The 'interest of.PAC members is also influenced by the

level of their previous experience in community.organizationa

-"and with the public schoolS.4..- Whil some PAC members may .bring

to their position a Jastory of active involVment ih civic groups..

and extensive contactand experience with the schools, thiS.

may not be the case with many others. Particularly in middle-size



.7
and small communities, persons selected to serve,on 'Parent

Advisory'

of,commit

,Being an

uncils may have had very little experilehce as members
4 t

ees, adVisory councils, or boards of community 'groups'.

of such deliberative bodies,is'a,

few opportunities to develop except

effeCtive member

skill which most people have

through experience.. Even though parents serving on Title'.I.PACs

care deeply about t e education, of their children, and other0

like them, they may not bring to the experienCe.a'wel developed

. understanding Of what\ttiey'are supposed to do or how they are.

SuppoSeci to do. it. \

,

. .

.

-

They may,also h ve'had.few.previous contacts with the

local school officials and ay underatand little-.about the

organization and, governance o the local seho61 system. Ceirtainiy,

5 t:-
the nature of various federally funded education programs, or

their purpose, will be unfamiliar them. While some pa ents

may have had little reason to have ad a working relatio ship
o

with school officials, others maybri g to their service on

:the PAC negative experiences or Tercept

atmosphere of distrust betWeen community

officials ecause of'past,actions;by the sc

an

eople and sc dol.

ools towar

o because

the e

particular children,, or groups of children,

the actions of parents towards.the school. Whi

§f

actions

may have only involved a few people, Or specific ,inin the

. ,
co MmunitV, the "f all ott of the'e xperiences may ha. v e in flUenced

the perceptions and attitudes of a much broader grou 'O
\

f parents

or school officials.

The interest of PAC members,

east in part by how effectively local school offic als identify

mined at°

and respond to the experiences rents bring to the r. membership
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on' ,:the 'arent Advisory Council. If school officials. begin

their'irel'atptonship with the PAC based.On the assumption that

parents and and know how to function within the advisory

council, .that they can 4Mmediately grasp the cOmplexities of

the TitleI program and the operAation of the school system,
, ,

and that they should 'appi-eciate and accept without question the

existence and imPiementationof the Title I prOgArh.' simply because.

it is, a suppleMentary benefit, then it is probable the .134C members.
A

\k,and the schdol opi ials Will be approaching each other, on veryi-
levels.', ,

. ' 0;

l
- .

different Lillie Title I officials make a conscientious
.), \

,.
. ..

elffort to ,understand What parents need, to'be.effective PAC

members, and then reSpond to those needs, the pafrent may peiceive

the school officials are not interested in them, and they will

;respond to their' responsibilities as PAC members in#kind.

The interest of PAC members is more likely to. wane

/when ,they are working with local Title I official who does

not know how to effectively involve the PAC, or who does . not

understand the PAC's role. Working with parents is a. skill which

too many local Title official's have never been taught. EVen
1

though they may be receptiVeto carryingut tt lettet apd

spirit of Title I.parent involvement mandates, they frequenfly

have, received. no training in how to do so from'state or federal.

Title I offidials. In addition,

often

the local officials have too

had no -materials specificallY designed to meet the

informational

citcumstances

lindit difficult-to

keep their

needs

even local

of Title-I PAC membets. Under these

officials who are well intentioned will

interest.

effectively involve parents

initil'thete are more ,aggressive- efforts

the. USOt Di.vis ion of.EducatiOn fot the' Disadvantaged and

a



and` by state education ssencies which neglected .to teach.

,Plocalofficialdstheskill of working with parents, we canexpect
)

many of those 'officials tO
7

Continue to relate to PACS' in
. -I .' . 11

.ways which will "turn off "' .parewts,

./aking all these factors .into acount, it is obvious

that maintaining' the ititerest of pare nts

of improving the

The fundamentals

is not simply a. matter

pudLit:of cookies .served at the PAC - meeting,
er

A.-

aintaining parents! interest are not the

use of gimmicks

,

probut, th6 cess of c'ommunica t'ing tomMunicat'ing o parents in
.....,

. -

many ways that theit
,.

participation is essential and desirable.

: -
'People- -all of us---want to know that they er, and

*.
.that they have something of value to contribute. But in dealing

with PAC membeys, too few school officials-act within the context
A

of this fact. Instead, parents are .told'in many diffe'rent ways,

'\4both subtle,

group doe

overt that they,as individuals and the PAC as

of matt and does 'not have anything o. contribute.

These spoken-andAinspoken messages are telegraphed po frequently

I

that many PAC members come-to feel, the PAC is not worthy of their

time and 'energy. It is important to identify,practiceS which
.

trangMit th&se,messageS, and to consider alternatiVe vproach.es

With-are mOre-IikelY to stimulate parent in"terest:
. -

(l) At too many organizational PAC meetings, practically

the first, wtords outlf, the mouth of the local Title I official

.'

,is ",114mi role 6is only advisory," Sometis the off cial actually
.

.

o
'

-goes on to say at tee e NC does not have to b

taken by the local school or school district. The parents
;

6nnot help,ibut hear the real message:Ur opiniOn doesn't

mattier. 'You don'jt coumt.'! ,;Thus, from the outset a tone is

established which is detTimental to the potential fox active



parent. involvement. How different it would be' if the'emphasis.

was on the necessity and valueof'the, PAC,s involVement and 'if

the advisory, relationship was discussed-within that context.j

EVen as antdvisory body the PAC's rolt can. be important and-

dynamic. but this is seldOm. communicated to or Undergtooeby'PAgS-

(2.) The lack of clarity about. the PAC's rold'and

responsibilities. also -contributes to the erosion of

interest. It communicates to PAC members that,n one takes the

parent

PAC seriously enough to spend the time and energy necessary to

develop' a clear statement of.the PACs role and responsibilities.

MoSt of us 'can perfOrm better when we know exactly what wet are
-

2
expected to do and when we understand why what we do is important.,

But'ify.the local Title Iofficial is ConfuSed and uncertain

about .why theTAC% exists. ,or what its tbtn

N-
IA is not reasonable to expedt the PAC to understand its purpose

and direction. There aresurely enough models of P.,',Cs which

are interested and effective that there
)

deyeloRtdstatemerrts of PACs' roles. and

are examples of well

responsibilities.

-Both 'DED and repective.SEAs need to draw upon. such models to

assist local Title I officials in underAanding,in very specific

terms the various toles and responsibillitits hich PACs can

potentially fulfill. turn, this infvmation needs to be

used bY local Title I officials- to develop specific tasks with

PACs which are consistent with the intentions of mandated

responsibilities set forth in Title l-law and regulations.

(3) In'illany states and roCal school districts the.

,whole system of communiating with. PACs seeMs.almdst

to discourage whatever-interest the parents may halve

brought tOtheir experience as PAC members. 'If the PAC is



giveo,copies Of .the

guidelines they may

Federal and State Title: 1 'regulations 'and
a.

with little or tO explanation.be accoMien

As if these Ma.te;jala are not collfu apg enough, some total Title I.

p
oracials use educati'oM-and-Veder0-:Program jargon which parents

) ,
-

..oandot ba,,xPeo-ted to underStand Ihese:"Oractitea afire Just

another Way of say in g to parents ,hat the Title' I prOgram

complicedHPAC men e s cannot possibly understand -it, and 'given

'that act° they Should .defer to the Professional status and
;.:....., .

These -Practicesexpertisd of the, Tit4 I offi cia,l in charge,.
convey quite...clearly that eveo if the l ter of the law is

beng. obeyed,. 'there is no real interest i ericeuraging qr even

'facilitatringthe *And or:Parent Involvement law seems to
-

haVeinteideA4 All of this also illustrates the fact that,

goq'd,ccmM'unicaticn is

hetween local litle I officials and Parent Advisory CoUnctls,

the centerpiece of consi,triictive -relations,

an.d:rat essential to achieving efL4Ctive parent involvement.

1Aorder to thoroughly to best communicate withunderstand how

PAC members,:maoY local Title I Official§,need training which

will_familiarize them with the nee'ds
. and the perspectives of

_Parents. Local-of ficials must 'also:4. suppojted with materials'

developed

'for
by the DEE,

PAC:members

and by SEAs which will makeit liossible0

to understand and use the Title- I laws-regulatiob

and guidelines. Wh4je some such materi beenexist there-h

too little effO.t made to Aevelop and distribute materials

which facilitate communication- with PACs concerning their roleP,

reaporisibilitIes' the requirements of Title L law and regulations

and the provisions, of Titlej

(4) The lack- of planning, the limited number of PAC

meetings, and the rapid ;turnover in PAC
.

membershi0 are-,deti'imental



to stimulating and maintaining. parent interest. Many PAQs

.have no clear goald or objectives fo'r theyear; and this is

tb be expected in thoab situations Where neither "the loCal Title

official nor the PAChas a, clear undekstanding of thp PAC

role.

PACS have a responsibiiity,for'advising local education

e .

But if-one takes, seriously the legislative mandate that

agencies "in planning fort and implementation and evaluation.

Title I programs and projects, then it is clear that is

a heavy reasponsibility that requires plannIngo The work

of the PAC cannot simply evolve front one meeting 'to the next.

.

Local Title officiai,s must give c-areful thought to hoW the

,PAC can effectively execute its a4visory roleip a way that.

will strengthen the local Title I project. They must deve'lop
I

and share with therPAC.a npmber-of,optional work plans for

thd school year and.let the PAC decide which option, or

combination of options, the PAC will adopt. That work Plan ,

' 4
el

. .

\ J

needs to be keyed to the local schoolr,calendar, dates of '''

PAC meetings, and the process of implementing the Title I

project, evaluating i , amd preparing the project application
,

, 4

for the following year. TheAwork plan should be realistreo.

It should reflect the interests, strengths, and limitatrons,

f the PAC members,, including considerations/Not how much time

.they are able to give to carrying out the responsibilities,

and what resources they will need to. do so.

In order, to fulfill its rSponsibilittes the Pic '

Should be encouraged to meet" at 164t monthly during the

'school year, or not less than nine times. It it'unfair.to

the PAC to suggest that it is only'necetdary to Meet four or

five times to carry out its resp-onsibili ties. The 'task o

1\



getting the PAC organized, understanding what Till:Q. I

..about and howsit ilorkain the local Oistriand,gainiag
ti

..the understanding and experience necessa. ,ry to effeCtivel.y

advise-thedistrict on the planning, 'implementation, and

evaluation, of the project is a complex process iThich''canact

be accomodated in only several:meetings during the year.

.We should, also ,remember that tie interested, -experience&;

and knowledgeable PAC member is a valuable resourcJ'to the

local school district and Title ,I official. Hopefully, the

necS requirements that parents serve two years on the PAC and

that they be eligible for, re-election will eliininate the year,to-
,

year turnover in PAC members that has so freq0,ently-Cripple4

the effectiveness of PAq?s.. But even thi's proyisign can be

on the PAC is so deMorhliOng thatcircumiented if service

parents voluntarilf-Withdraw after one year, or before., The-

turnover of'PAC-M4Mbexahip is 'something *hiqtt should be the

subject of. routine scrutiny by state education cagencies.

Fin$ally, there are additional specific actions which

can be taken to maintain parent interest:

A:-."job description"..:far. PACmember:s should be

develOped and circulated to all 17Falrents(befo'rethe eleCti.,bn

of the PAC each ear,. This job desc%iptiole should set ftrth

the role and responsibilities of the=PAC, 'hT3'w:pany'times it

may meet during the school year, and j,,44 *,.ration of:the kinds
,

spe'cific tasks the PAC may work on dilr.b)g the yeafr,

of sbch ajob description may h'elv assthatcirculation

only parents whoare truly interested,i work of the PAC

:1:4i1l be nominated and elected.



(2) Local,schcol.offioials should -comMoni4te in a'
,

variety of`, ways that the'Title-I Parent, Advisory COlurvel is a

valued partner in the operation of the Title ptcojai%,

The PAC should be given .visibility in school

news'letters,I )n local news media, and on schOol bulleCin

boards; 'A ,interested and committed7PAC Member is, in.

one of the t 0:few .citizens who, willing to bacU2up, his/her

rhetorical support of publiC .4c.atian-yith tine and. energy..

That interest should not go unre..coSnized,even if school. 'officials

and the' PAC member are i 'disagreement on-substantive isSues.

(3.) .PAC 'members, should be en4quraged to initiate:

activities which

is mOre

will- produce results'they can see. Nothing

debilitating to-parents' int,erest Oat tol!)erceiVe

involvement has produced nothing or imprOved nothing.that their

Hpyever f parents can see that their work-has resulted in

tWir'codments being incorporated' into the project application,

or if ,they prOduc% a report to 5..he-achool boaArd- onjl'ow parents of

progrdp participants

leads' to strenthening

1 about the program, or if their work

evaluation and ita,interpretationthe program

to teachers ,dnd school officials, theri they will be more likely
e

to maintain their interest in the PAC.

(4) Each pAc member should be encouraW to, "adopt"

specific Title: I funded pragram'activity'and then x' late

that activity periodically durins the school Fear. This would

involve a PACs member sitting in on a class tAi'ch:children

to

are receiving supplementalassistance provided by Title I, 'and-it

should be done at l'epst three or four times a Fear, . If a-parent coul

not do this because he/she is working, then tne parent shkuld have

three or four-indlvidual conferences with, one Title 1 funded



tbacheror aide.

: parent

11

The point of this activity is to put the

direct contact. with the Title I program at the micro

.

'level and thereby enable the' parent gaim first hand experience

about what the grogram is doing, 'Ofte'n parents '.never grasp, the

importance Of the Title I funded, progtaM beydnd having a

-suurficial'understanding of. the general kinds of, activities,

Title V.sni4orts..in the schpol or school district. 'Their deeper

involvement however, may enable them to.better Understand and..

appre-ciatethe program and may provide th

that would help tb maintain, their interest,

Working with the' PAC should be seen as a' continuing

process of leadership, development.. -As PAC MeMbersbecome

famiIiar:with the operation of Title I and the school/Schoql,
,

.system,sthey shoml be informed _of other Opportunities
-

gain AdditiOnal experience and training'. This may include

partiipation in meetings sponsored by the state education

agency, consultation'with USOE regarding, the regional workshops

on parent inValvement,,presenting testimony before state end

national legiSlative °committees ,concerned with compensatory..

:education, and serving.nn, spe6ial committees established by

the local or state superintendent of education: In addition,

...some small portion of each PAC 'meeting should be set aside

for the PurpoSe of carrying'out
.

limit eed.trTnint activity;
. .

;.

this thquld be in
,

acrdition to the initial .orientation. and

training at the beginning 'of,.the. parents' service do the PAC,

'By providing such training and, by encouraging the leadership

development of parents,

as an experiehde which

that may help

membership on the PAC will be regarded

personally benefidial to parents, and

their interest:.to maintain
''e
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,
(6) Rather than talking about the benefits of the

Title I program, perhaps the time-h s come to emphasize the
*

negative effects which would result frOM.,the 'absence' or abuse

of the ptegram: Perhaps manyarent,Sarendt interested in the

Parent Advisery 'Council bedauee '.they take for granted the

services
.

whidh Title funds and assume the services are helping,

children. (Looking, at it more tynically perhaps they are

not interested because ;they seen no evidence the Title I

program is doing'any good; one would hope this is not the case.)

It may help stimulate parents' interest if they are occasionally

reminded what would occur,If therewee no Title program. :;

How may children would not receive what types of Services?

What'wauld be the effect on the already low achievement levels

of those children?. How many fewer, teachers or aides .would there
t

the schOol-, And what would be. the real ccnsequendes

their:absedce? Parente who serve on the PAC need to Understand-

their role is.important beceuee they are the advocates for

the children receiving Title I serVices, and for the program

be

itself. When the educational interests of those children are

threatened by a program which is being maintained even though

it is not resulting in significant achievement gains, or when

thiIdredare being,harmed.by prOgrams which result in a net

reduction in achievement level;. the PAC should be:advocates

for the Childten's interests. When the Title I program is

threatened by*a reduction in expenditures, or when Title I

funds are\net wisely used to help chiidten improve their basic

skills, the PAC should be advocates for a well-flinded and

well - managed program.' If parents really understand how
ar 0

essential the TitdeI program is, and how essential their

14



advocacy is to the children and to the Program, then they

will maintain their interest in the PAC.

As we, pointed out earlier, working to maintain

parents interest in Tit1e I Parent Advisory Councils places

a heavy responsibility on, local Title I officials. -Fortob

lon'vthey have had the impression that the parent involvement

provisions of the law, tind regulations are,not verY,important.

For too long they -have lacked the encouragement, training,

techniques, and materials ,work effectively with-parent's.

The new parent involvement requirements of Title I can

provid a "new foundation' for working with parents who

serve on PACs. This will occur, however, only if state

and federal education officials provide the leadership and

, resources to Title I officials ,t.the -local level. What

happens in individual_schOol districts is directly attributable

to the perceptions of local officials about which provisions
\A

of the law the state and federal pfficials think are really

important. If we are truly concerned with maintaining the

13

interest of parents,in the PAC it is tixtle to show we

care about them and the. PAC by taking seriously the parent

involvement mandates of-the law.

15


